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Slideshows based on structures

Status
- Open

Subject
Slideshows based on structures

Version
- 17.x
- 24.x
- 25.x (future, currently trunk)

Category
- Patch
- Support request

Feature
Slideshow

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Lluc Estrany

Lastmod by
Xavier de Pedro

Rating
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ (0) 🟢

Description
Slideshows can only be done based on a page and its headings. The proposition is to be able to do slideshows based on structures (without having to move through a structure and select slideshow on every page).

Solution
I've added a few lines (130-148) on tiki-slideshow.php and attached it.

However we need some developer to commit that patch (updated if necessary to current tiki codebase, which evolved since Tiki17).

Importance
2

Easy to solve?
9

Priority
18

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk▼

Ticket ID
Marc Laporte 16 Jun 17 02:01 GMT-0000
Interesting!

I suggest:

- get commit access
- Make it optional: Create a new preference
- Add to Tiki trunk so it becomes an official feature in Tiki18

What do you think?

P.S. FYI PDFs from structures will be added any day now. PDFs can be used for slideshows too

Jonny Bradley 11 Feb 22 11:48 GMT-0000
Sorry this has been here for so long (and thanks Xavier de Pedro for adding 24.x to it so it showed up!) but could you try and add this as a Merge Request in gitlab for us please? More info here

The original document is available at https://dev.tiki.org/item6365-Slideshows-based-on-structures